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OBTECTS

Asoertlrc Soutlt Svdnn C,ommwitv Aid Cooo Ltttl Rwis:trar of C;o'ooeratives as at
2.9.1994

The obiects of the society shall be:

a) Primarily, provide social weHare by assisting in the relief of poverly,
distress, sickness, suffering, destitution or helplessness;

Provide an inquiry, answering and advisory ser,vice to assist with the above

objects;

C-o-operate with and assist in the co-ordination of groups and agencies

working in the area;

Sponsor and encourage continued research into needs of the community
and apply those findings for the development of its'programme;

Focus attention on any social needs in the area and enable local residents
to meet those needs;

Stimulate and provide channels for individual and group participation in
the development of services in the area.

Stimulate and provide opportunities for the development of Adult
Education in the area.

Wangla.ryYi.ngand Mr Ohvohn*eringat our 2006- 2M7AGM and.Christmas Pafiy.

b)

c)

d)

e)

s)
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Vofunteerc of Sofih Svdncv Communitv Aid. Cooo Ltd,

The work of volunteers at South Sydney Community Aid Multicultural Neighbourhood
Centre is very important and highly regarded. With the help of volunteers our
organisation creates opportunities for more people to participate in our programs.
Volunteers assist us in representing the organisation at events, meetings, gathering
information from the community and providing information to the community,
facilitating prograus, organising parties, looking after our IT system, administration and
evaluating our programs so that people accessing oru programs are satisfied with the
programs they are participating in.

Oru special gratitude sn6 thanks toi
- Connie Poole - Multiculturat Beading class facilitator.
- Carotp and Lyn - English conversation teachers.
- trda Migridicyan - Bus Trip Co-ordinator and communityinformation stalls.
- Ah bah Oh (Baba) - Hospitality teacher the Multicultrnat cooking group.
- Lynette Tomlinson - Bus Trip administration and community Information stalls.
- ' Christuas Party and general assistance.
- Sandra and Maryanne Fbappi - Multicultural I(nitting Class.
- Mohamad Osman Fofana - Adminis'tration.
- Liang Wan Ying - Hospitality and Multicultural Cooking Group.
- YYang Lan - Hospitality and Multisultural Cooking Group.

; 
Robert r.im -Photogaphy and gardening

SOARCES OF FUNDING

South Sydney Community Aid Cooperative would like to acknowledge the support
from fundingbodies and those offeringmaterial aid and donations.

o The Department of Comnunity Senices

o The City of Sydney Council

o The Royal Hospital forYYomen

o Iocal Community Senices Association

o SydneyCommunityCollege

o MicrosoftFoundation

o TheDepartmentofHousing

o lhe Premiers Department

o The Department of Conec{ive Services, Probation and Parole

o l{esley Mission Wesley Uniting Employment

o FACHSIA

o CDSE Clubs NSW Tattersall's Club and City of Sydney RSL
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Matcrial Ai.d Soonson and Memberchios

t. Microsoft Foundation and Sydney Communlty College computers and computer

sofhnare for tle Alexandria Computer Centre at SSCA-MNC Alexandria Town

Hall.

2. IGAWaterloo donated groceries.

3. Superior Meats V9aterloo meat for the Multicultural Bus Trip.

4. Vyaterloo Bakery bread rolls for tle Multiculturaf Bus Trips BBQ's.

5. Master Food donated hampers for our raffles.

6. AMES donated English books for beginners and bilingual handbooks in
multicultural languages to help recent arrivals to learn English.

7. Ihe South Sydney Herald who have donated free advertising space over tle past

twelve months - a big thankyou to SSCA member and editor Trevor Davis.

8. Redwater Nerws who have given free community information space to us in their

newsletterthanks to SSCAmembers Ross Smith, Chris Bath, Susan Murray.

g. Redfer:n Connect a big thankyou to Jo Fletcher for her excellence in helping us

to promote the Neigbbourhood Centre programs through their publications in
the past twelve months.

10. Marta Ponti thankyou foryour generous donation of paintings to assist the

South Sydney Community Aid in their fundraising efforts.

1"L. Lifeline thankyou for donating money to us for assistingwomen fleeing

Domestic Violence abuse.

\2. CocaColaAmital donation of soft drinks.

L3. Vtroolworths for their commgnity support imitative througb their Wish Cards.

14. Hakka Noodles througb their generous supply of food for our Chinese New

Year, 40ft Birthday celebration and Multicultural cooking Group.

L5. Bread of France Paddington for members Easter Morning Tea.

L6. Bakers Detight Surry Hills $hspping Centre for members Easter Morning Tea.

17. I.indt Chocolate provided Easter chocolates for the Members Easter morning

tea.

18. The Cheese Roon Alexandria provided cheeses for the Easter morning tea.
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We are mem.be6 ofr

o National Council Of Social Services

o Co-opeqf;tives Federation of NSW

o Local Community Servicts Association

o Yolunteering New South Wales

o rnner SydneyRegional Council for Social Dwelopment

o South SydneyPolice CitizensYouth Club

o Jobs Anstralia

o N$W rnner Sydney Migrant Interagency

South Sydney Interagency, South Sydney Consortium, R\ilA Consultations

Eastem Sydney Neighbourhood Cenhes Forum

City of Sydney Council Super T'Volunteer Committee

Bd. Ev erefr SSCA Chafuperxon congratu'Iates out vohnteer Yin'g

attto 2006 - 2A07 AGM.
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Clufuversons Reoort

Members,

Thankyou for coming today to South Sydney C-ommunity Aid C-oop Lt{ AGM
and Christmas Party celebrations.

Thankyou to our team led by Jhan, assisted by Bei Bei and Soheir and the
Volunteers your cormmitment to the Neighbourhood Centre is invaluable.

The Board diligent and always there and are proud to celebrate with our
community 40 years of service delivery in 2008.

South Sydney Community Aid C-oop Ltd is working hard to assist the community
in as many activities and services in an uncertain period of funding.

Thankyou all,

Ed Everett
Chairperson
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oilaow Birthdav SSCtlu - SSCA 40m Amivenan Momins Tea

Yes, you can hear this well-wishing everywhere in South Sydney Community Aid in these

recent days. We're continually dedicated to provide services for people who are

cultumlly and linguistically diverse including: - individuals and families, Aborieinal and

Torres Strait Islanders those from a 1s1-Fnglish speaking background on a low income,

socially isolated, unemployed, disabled and seniors for the past forty years. Needless to

say, it was a most important day for South Sydney Community Aid Multicultural

Neighbourhood Centre, while it was also a moment that must not to be missed to

improve the coherence of our community.

OtV4th June 2008 Jhan delivered her greeting to all attendees, and Beier Huang and

Ed Everett hosted the morning tea. Bronwlm. Penrith Chairperson of Mudgin Gal and

an Aboriginal Elder opened the morning\pith a dedication to country. Councillor Phillip

Black from City of Sydney Council and Dean Eland from Associate Minister of City

Church in Adelaide and one of the founding members of South Sydney Conmuniff Ai{
Helen Campbell from Redfern Irgal Centre and Faye Williams from Inner Sydney

Regional Council for Social Development were invited to share their thoughts about our

40th Anniversary and celebrated togetherwith us at the morning tea..

The morning tea was not just a tasting of delicious Chinese foo4 but a live show of

traditional Chinese programs and wonderfirl African dancing. Performances zuch as Tai-

Chi, Cha Cha and Line Dancing by the Ever Green Dancing Group, Aerobics and

fashion shows by the Chinese Seniors from Ultimo Community Centre, Cantonese

Opera was performed by the Happy Chinese Performing Group and African Dancing by

the Sierra l-eone Performance Group. You can say it was a feast for every one of us in

both taste andvision.

The successful SSCA 40th Anniversary Morning Tea was proudly sponsored by Hakka

Foods, Woolworths and the City of Sydney Council who have been continuously

supporting SSCA this year. More than 250 people attended tle morning te4 which

surprisingly exceeded the number we expected. Fortumately, the food sponsored by

Hakka was fairly enough. Besides the tasty dumplings, people enjoyed many different

gourmet foods such as spring rolls, curry puffs and fried noodles. The happy moments

always elapse quickly, but the harmony, peace and coherence of our multicultural

community celebration may long last in everyone's mind.

Bei Er Huang

Chinese Bilingual Community Development
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Th,e Siena Loonc Perform,a.nse Group.

The CIfuiqe Ultimo Senioru Group Fashion Parad.e.

Soluir Slututn, Beier funng and Mr Oh slure a happy mom,snt wilhffutt^ of SSCA.
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Welcomp African Refwee Momirw Tea

Thank you - 40 years sf thank you - for nurturing and supporting being in and with our
communities. To Jhan for her warmtb" generosity and visionary leadership, all the staf[
volunteers, board members, friends, collaborators, and all of yoq the people who
participate and support us.

SSCA opens its doors to all - not just by passively being'open'but by actively consulting,
investigating fying new thingr, standing up for people's rights, learning lobbying and

trying again.

Just a few of the fabulous, innovative, empowering achievements: English classes,

mothers art group, tai chi, jewellery dragon boat festival, work for the dole, probation
support, bus trips, community events, computer classes, Russian group services for
young and ol4 for safety and well being, sewing knitting and serving endless cups of
tea...

Recenfly I have had the privilege to work with SSCA on two important initiatives - the

welcome African refugees in December}0D7 and the Russian Irgd needs analysis.

Without SSCAwe would be a poorer community.

Thankyotl

Helen Campbell
CEO
Redfern Irgal Centre

,*
*,K::
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TheWelcom.e,4frican Refugee's momingtea danohryand. celebratingto Papa MBAE.
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Semices cunentlv orovidcd at South Svdttsv Cornrnanitv Aid. Multicultural
NeisLborrlmod, Cerrtre

. General Multicultuat Neighbourhood Centre services.

. Answering and inquiry service.

. Individual and group Advocacy, Referral and Support.

. Translating and Interpreting Services including Telephone Interpreting Service

groups (providing information on how to use 'rris service to non F.nglish speakers).

. Taxhelp and financial budgeting advice.

. English classes.

. Wesley Uniting Employment Work for the Dole progran.

. Women's Domestic Violenc€ art and empowennent support groups in collaboration
with local Domestic Violence service providers.

. Multicultural mothe/s art groups for mothers with children aged 0-5 years and

mature mothers with participating midwives from the Royal Hospital for women.

. The Restart Art Project for Aboriginal Youth from the PCYC and South Sydney

Youth service T inks to IJarning progremme Redfern.

. Multicultural communif bus trips in collaboration with South Sydney Community
Transport.

. SSCAI\4NC Community Newsletter.

. Super'Y" Volunteer project sewing classes in collaboration with the City of Sydney

C-ouncil, the Department for Housing and the University of NSW Outreach Project

at Waterloo.

. Russian Support Groups including Fnglish classes and information translated into
Russian for their weekly meetings by otu Bilingual Community Development

Worker.

. Cmmunity safety projects in collaboration with Redfern t egat Centre and otler
service providers.

. The Alexandra C-omputer Centre providing C-omputer Classes adult education and

training in collaboration with our RTO Sydney Comnunity Colleges.

. The Matavai Art group located in the community room in the Matavai housing

tower in Waterloo.

. The Chinese Evergreenballroom dancing Soup.

. Community and agency consultation and community development programs

initiated through cross pollination of local community services at festivals and

playgroups.

. Probation and Paroles "\{alking Toget}er" program for Aboriginal women.

. Knitting sewing cooking and jewellerymaking classes.

. Students on placement from Sydney University, New South Wales University,

Ultimo Auburn, St George and Petersham TAFE the University of 'Western Sydney,

the University of Technology Sydney Shopfront, The Australian College of Applied
Psychologr
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These generaland. specialist semi.res are prwidcdhy way of;

. Telephone advice 5 days a week 9.30am - 4.30pm.

. WaIk in and by appointment face to face advice 5 days per week

. Conmunity education and information resources and groups.

. Information on service provision is located across agencies in Sydney and is
extremely well networked within general and Multicultural service information
directories as a result of our 40 yean of service provision.

. This includes our quarterly neunletter and 4 promotional releases directly related to
our Neighbourhood Service provision.

. We provide information to the Redfern C-onnect Parent Newsletter and Redfern
Connect Qsmmrmity services newsletters sent out quarterly.

. The Redwater News, the South Sydney Herald, the Courier Newspaper Community
Sections, the Sydney Morning Herald.

. We also produced 40 flyers this year promoting our upcomingworkshops and groups
that were distributed to the community via letterbox drops.

. Alexandria C.omputer Centre at SSCA-MNC.

. The South Sydney Consortium and South Sydney Interagency links information and
referral.

. Multicnltural groups and Community Service Settlement Scheme assistance in
collaboration with bilingual Multiculturat service providers including the Factory
Neighbourhood Centre, the City of Sydney Council and Jewish Care Bondi Junstio&
South East Neighbourhood Centre, the Junction Neighbourhood Centre, May
Murray Neighbourhood Centre, Echo Neighbourhood Centre, Newtovm
Neigbbourhood Centre, Sydney Multicultural Services, the Etlnic Communities
Council.

Our funded target areas are Redfern" Waterloo, Darlington and Alexandria and the
broader City of Sydney Ircal Government Areas.

*'n i rl i "ii -"r#
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tnq facilianr of th.e Chinae Evergreen Group paformfug Tai Chi at out 4F BirAAay.
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Enslhh Clossai

English classes are held every Tuesdays from 1.00pm to 3.00pm at South Sydney

Community Aid. We have participants from different cultuml and linguistic
backgrounds. We have participants from the Russian community, Vietnamese
community, Iraqi and Egptian communities. People from different age groups attend
1fos Fnglish class. The general Fnglish class aims at the development of the English
language skills. It helps people to communicate more easily in their daily life.

The participants have been listening to audio tapes and practicing conversation. They
have tried to tell stories in their own simple words and doing simple vtriting exercises.

The participants ty to explain in simple Fnglish about the activities they do during the
weekend.

So all the participants have been trying to converse ia F.nglish in every class they attend.
They feel comfortable to talk about different topics in simple Fnglish. Topics such as

their wedding anniversary celebration, their grandchildren' dance performance, their
church friendso weatler in their country of origin" about their crrlture.

The class has been interesting and effective. The participants have shoqm a lot of
interest and effort in improving their English language skills. afos Fnglish class has been

useful for these participants because it helps them in their everyday life. fls Fnglish

class is useful for their communication in general. They are enjoying the class as they are

improving on their skills. The participants have been encouraged to attend the class

every week They are informing their other friends about fts F.nglish class. They have

shown interest in taking home some stories so that they can practice lsading and
prepaxe themselves for the in-class conversation practice.

SharmilaShama
Fnglish Teacher

Shan rila on tlu W ow EngW cowerwtion teacher wiflt, E Alisrt class participatt&.
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kxsian hmnatnitv Suopon Grouo 2007' 2008
This year has been very productive for the Russian community with the centre

organising Fnglish classes, language assistance for those who attended computer courses

(Wor4 Internet) and those who did not have suffrcient Fnglisb there were also bus

trips, morning tea meetingS with special guests and festive community events.

The Russian community expressed gratitude for being invited on multic,ultural bus trips,

organized by the community centre, to Katoomb4 Palm Beach and especially the Flower

Show. They enjoyed participating in Housing NSW painting goups with us and

participating in an exhibition of their artworks.

Russian people regularly coming to the centre live in the nearby subrubs: Redfern,

Waterloo, Surry Hills and are mosfly in 60-75 age group who are still active and have

needs 1s sscialiss, gain more knowledge about different thingr and issues, and to learn
what is happening around the,m in the comnunity. The people are friendly and keen to
participate in many community gatherings and parties.

One of the remarkable events was a big "Russian morning tea" in August with lots of
catching up, discussion of the objectives and work being done by the Russian zupport

Soup. There a huge need to sssisf this comnunity in many different areas such as

housing (poor condition of buildings,lack of facilities for aged people), social isolatio&
recreation and many others.

The Russian C.ommunity Event held in September at SSCA at the Alexandria Town

Hall it was organised and proudly sponsored by South Sydney Community Aid, Housing

NSW and Jewish Care at the Factory Community Centre, Waterloo. The event was

organised with the idea of bringing together Department of Housing NSW and the
Russian C.ommunity so that they could meet and discuss what needs to be done.

There were about 70 people present from the Russian community. It was a very

beautiful event with people from all walks of life sharing their experienoes and very

friendly and festive atmosphere. The celebration was opened with expressing gratitude

to all people who cared about Russian comntrnity including people from Department of
Housing NSW, Jewish Care and South Sydney C-ommunity Aid.

The Rgssian event was a success as all guests from different organisations, the SSCA

staff and volunteers created a very positive and warm atmosphere

Tetyana Sk4mnyk
Russian C-ommunity Development

Russian Hous@ NSW Tenmts celcbrde at SSCA and, English clnss pafibipanK.

I
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2fi)8 NSI{ Seniors Week Achievement Awards

LIVE LtrFE 6-13 Aorit 2ffi8

Our Volanteer of thc Year Awarded, to ILDA MIGRIDIGYAN for ammunity senice I
Volunteering Presented.by Lonairc Bayly AM andJud.ith, Green MBE OAM withthe

Howrablc Kristirw KneaIIy Minister for Agefury.

trda Migridiryan has volunteered in Redfern, Waterloo and the eastern suburbs for L5

yeani. She runs a weekly sewing group and?S bus trips annually for South Sydney
Community Aid Multicultural Neighbourhood Centre.

trda believes language is not a barrier and she volunteers to interpret run errands and
provide physical and emotional support to those in need.

The management and staff of South Sydney Community Aid Multicultural
Neighbourhood Centre congratulate ourwonderful volunteer ILDA on her great
suocess and achievement in providing her volunteer services for our community.

:j:,\
,.:;),

iii{.'-.,.,,',

IIda volmteering at the 2008 Royal Eas,ter Shw.
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uGonp Hev Fm Clmvlo -- Chiruse New Year MominB Tea

Yes, you can hear this well-wishing everywhere in Chinese community in January or

February each year. ooGong Hey Fatt Cho)/ means I wish you a full load of your money

bag in the New Year. Needless to say, it is the most important festival for Chinese

people, while it is also a moment that must not to be missed to improve the coherence of
Chinese community.

The zuccessful Chinese New Year Morning Tea was proudly sponsored by Hakka Foods,

who has been continuously supporting SSCA More than 100 people attended this event,

which surprisingly exceeded the number we expected. Fortunately, the food sponsored

by Hakka was fair$ enougb. Jhan delivered her greeting to all attendees, and Bei Bei

was the host of morning tea. Besides the tasty dumplings, people enjoyed many different

gourmet foods such as spring rolls, curry pufb and fiy noodles.

The morning tea was not just a tasting of delicious Chinese foo4 but a live show of
traditional Chinese programs, such as Tai-Chi fan by Nancy, Mu-lan martial art by Julie

and Cantonese opera by the Ever Green performing Group. You can say it was a feast

for every one of us in both taste and vision. The happy moment alwaln elapse quickly,

but the harmony, peace and coherence of Chinese community may long last in

everyone's mind.

Bei ErHuang

Chinese Qsmmunity Development

4

Tai Chi Demonstration by our Voltnteer teachers.
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The Muhicaltural C.aokinp Class

The cooking class is a great suo@ss with our community members who under
the expert guidance of chef Mr Ah Bah Oh learn many of the traditional
elements to cooking that are applied into the class. Beside the trainings of
faditional Chinese gourme! bakery coursie is introduced to participants. This
alloqa our cooking goup to acquire more practical skills of producing fresh
baked food and to meet their daily life needs.

Exciting news is that we had a confirmation from Woolworth's (Surry Hills)
who has been and will keep donating gft cards for supporting our cooking
class. SSCA appreciates their kindly help, and is very grateful for their financial
support.

Classes are held every Monday from 10am to LZ midday and cooking class

participants can enjoy the beautiful food they cook.

MrAh Ba Oh and.his wdenis intlu mdticulfiralcaoking class.
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Weslsv Unifinp Emolovmmt
Work for tlu Doh Proprant

This year we became a Sponsor for Wesley Uniting Employment we became a Host
community work centre for their work for the dole volunteers last year strfl this year our
program has expanded under the Sponsorship Program.

We currenfly have 48 people attending the program each week. This partnership has

proven to be extremely successful for all involved Wesley Uniting Emplolm.ent have

acknowledged we're one of the four major sponsoni of their Work for the Dole program.

The participants have willingty provided the volunteer assistance for many projects and

functions including providing administrative suppor! cleaning, hospitality services and

assistingwith Fnglish conversation classes for our community.

Our collaborationwith Wesley Uniting Emplolment has proven to be a great success.

A special thankyou to Mick Kirwan and Helen pforrng from Wesley Uniting EmploSm.ent

for all their support and assistance in the program 'his year.

With great respect and thanks to our Volunteers;
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Mark a,nd. '4ru$o with tluir certifiu.ta of apprecidion celchrathry at tlu Workfor TIU Dolco
Mornhry Tea W and Mick Kincan Regnnd Manger for Wal,ey Uniting Em.ploymont far
rW with Jlunr, nufo, Marb David' and Maria! Congratularions!
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Thp Womm's ,4rt Ewression and Emnowerment Grotn 2007 - 2008

The Art Expression and Empowerment Group offers women who have experienced
domestic violence and abuse an opportunity to lear:n to qake art ani orpress their
feelinp throug! the art makingproce.ss in a safe and supportcd environmenl

We ran a 6 week program this year in collaboration with Jean's Place Women's Refuge
and Dolores Women's Refuge. Women attending the group are asked to express their
feelings and experiences related to the abuse they've orperienced through the 'art as

therap/ process.

The Women's Art, Expression and Empowerment Group's were held this year at the
Alexandria Tovm Hall and l2women participated ia this project.

The Themes covered included;

r Self Portrait
o MyselfandMyFamily
o Me Inside, Me Outside
. MyHeart's Desire
o lheInnerChil4 ThelnnerFamily
o Celebration of survival

This program has proved to be a valuable ontribution in assisting women from
Domestic Violence and other abuses to heal from their experiences. I'd like 1s ffoank
The Tattersall's Club and the City of Sydney RSL for the provision of fimding through
the CDSE Scheme to run the group this year.

Jhan Irach Dip, Dip E4 MartED
Facilitator
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nlpttitc Your Crution: Plot Your Drum'-Housinp NSW Pahrtiw sroun

Not only kids have 6fusams, so many elders migbt conceal g[ei1 drsams in deep mind, but

seldom share it with others. 'I:ife is a leaf of paper white, thereon each of us may write

his word or two.'Here the chance comes. We were very pleased to be granted funding

from the NSW Departuent of Housing in mid of January.

The purpose of the painting group that zupported by the fund was to offer a chance for
multicultural members in our community to plot dreams in an artistic way. Most of the

attendees were senior people, and theywere divided into ttrree teams. Obviousln a snall
competition was kicked off. It was surprising that the elders are as creative as

youngsters. By utilizing the painting bnrshes, different characters composed by vivid

colourwere plotted on the paper.

I strongly believed that sometimes painting is utilised as 'art as therapt', is a good way to

relieve people's stress..People's dream, depression, pain, or other emotion can penetrate

through their art works. One of the works was voted to be the winner of competition. It
s'as an exciting moment of those painters because they have done something they've

never tried before. A Chinese Yum-Cha was organized after that at Chinatoum.

Out qtincse Pafuting Group.
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Free hm,outer C,ounes hcld in oattwttltio between
Svdnsv Commnitv CoWcse and SSCA-MNC at oar

Alsandria C.omouler Centre

South Sydney C.ommunity Aid Multicultural Neigbbourhood C.enfre has been running
free computer ooluses for the community with Sydney Community College for the past
four years. Two courses were completed for Certificate I and Certificate 11 ia lf this
yeax.

The computer courses are very popular and we do encourage anyone who is over 45 or
?5 ard over from Aboriginal background to join the course. The courses offer assistance
with word processing database, PowerPoint; access provides an opportunity to leam
many other useful programs. Jenny I(app facilitates the computer classes and is much
loved and respected by the people z6snding the classes as she fully understands the
diffrculties people have as mature age students starting to learn how to use the computer
and computerprograms.

I would like to thank Ann Brady Sydney Community College who organised and Jenny
Kapp who delivered these programs. Their understanding of community based training
and responding to the needs and questions of the participants opened up many
opportunities for new learners to engage in further education and emplolm.ent. Jenny's
ongoing zupport raised the groups'confidence and self-esteem.

Jmny rapp contpder teacher wilh. C,om.puter group pafiicipana
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Coordhtnorc Report

I'd like to thank the Board of Direstors for all their zupport over the past twelve monttrs.

We had two major highlights 'l is year one w:Ls celebrating our 40tr Anniversary with well
in excess of 200 people in attendance including dignitary's guests and originat members

from the Good Neighbour Council who were instrumental in setting the organisation up
in 1968. The second was our 'oWelcome African Refugee's" morning tea sponsored by

Redfern kgal C-entre on International Human Rights Daythatwas also agteatsucoess.

Over the past year we have seen an expansisn in semice delivery at our current location
at the Alexandria Tonn Hatl. There have been a couple of sienificant reasons for this

one was the closure of the Transcutural Family Support service in Waterloo and the

transfer of the case load to SSCA.

We became a sponsor for Wesley Uniting Employm.ent and crurenfly have 48 people

registered and coming to our centre each week. People on tlis program often have

complex personal issues and needs so there has been an overall insrease of case

management bystaff.

Ogr case work with African Refugee families has increased this year due to our senice
provision to refugees becoming more visual and prominent on our website and often by

word of mouth.

Students on placement have triplefl this year compared to last and we have agreed to
now take students from the Australian College of Applied Psycholory to work with tts
supporting those most vulnerable in our community including children and families. I'd
tite to thank all the students and volunteers who have participated in our program this

year.

We have had staff changes this year we farewelled Katalin I-enryl and welcomed Bei Er
Huang our Chinese Community Development Worker who has great success in working

with the Cbinese Community it's a great pleasure for all of us to work with her. We have

recently employed Tetyana Skryrnnyk to work with our Russian community including

facfitating the Russian Support Groups and Sharmila Sharma a teacher from India to
work with es Fnglish conversation classes and I welcome them both and hope they

enjoy working with us this soming year.

Ogr community fondly and sadly farewelled Faye Williams the CEO of the Inner Sydney

Regional Council for Social Development into retiremsnf rhis year'dnd I would like to

thank her for all her support of myself and SSCA over tle past five yeaxs.

My great thanls, gratitude and respect to Soheir Shehata our book keeper who's

celebrating her 14m year of service delivery at SSCA

Yours Sincerely,

Jhan Irach
Manager
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Commanitv Darylopment Reoort

Hello ftom a Bilingual CommunityTenderfoot!

The development of a mature community always accompanies with the injection of fresh

lifeblood. It was an important moment in my career path when joining SSCA while now

it is an exciting 
.:me to introduce myself to everyone here. Hi! I am Bei Bei. Some of you

may know 1tr21 this is my nickname, and my full ntme is: Bei'er Huang.

After tertiary training in cormselling pqychologr and social science, I was very luckily and

pleasurably accepted by SSCA and became a community development worker. Due to

my Mandarin and Cantonese speakingbackground, I was entifled to provide necessary

assist to Asian people in community and maintain the cohesion of this team. With the

supervision of our manager, Jhan, the initial 5 months in the organization was a key

period of networkingwithin this big environment while it offered my a chance to

reconstnrct the knowledge of community development.

I must sincerely say thanks to those members in community whoever came to ask for

help, or came to give me advice. Every single contribution from you would become a

drive of ourwork; every 'rne of participation in groupswould become a reinforcement

of onr cohesion. Hello again, I am Bei Bei, an easy-to-remember nickname; I speak

Irne{ish, Mandarin and Cantonese. I am here to be a community development worker, I
am here foryou!

Bei ErHuang

Chinese Community Development

Bei Bei with, Deid.re our commudty efucation tudent on placemcnl from &rafhrlyd.e
Univercily Scotlandat the Soulh Sydncy Connwity Aid MtiltictdfiEalNeighbourlnad, Centre

at our infomulion stall for this yearc n Smiors Weeku danchs spec:tacular heW at
Pa.ddingtonTwnHallby the City of Syd.ney Council

.=' - €..j
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MuhianlarralBw Trios

Well another year is almost over and I would like to thank each and every one of you
that has had the oppornrnity to enjoy our bus trips.

We have been to Shell Harbour, Kiama Blowhole, Nan Tien Temple, Wiseman's Ferry,
Katoomba Scenic Tours, Camden, Bundeen4 Palm Beach with a trip to Ettalong by
ferry, to name a few and ending the year with a BBQ at Chipping Norton I:kes .

I have enjoyed being able to gtve you different trips to go on, especially when you
tell me how much you enjoyed yourself and how wonderful it was to see something
nen'. Wether you see me at the shops or in the cenffe your thankyous' a^re so warm and

w€lcorming and makes it a]lworthwhile.

I take this opportunity to return each and everyone's thankyou.

You are all beautiful people who enjoy life as well as a sing-along on the home
trips, especially after a visit to Cobbitty Wines.

I will be sending next years days, dates and trips to South Sydney Community Transport
and hope that they give us the dates we're asking for as I have planed a trip to Dangar
Island and one to go apple picking.

I'd like to also thank South Sydney C-ommunity Transport and our bus drivers who help
to make this opportunity available to our Multictrltural Comnunity.

I would like to wish you all a Merry Cbristmas and a save and Happy New Year.

Cheers Llmette,

Llmette Tomlinson
Bus Trip Coordinator

Mttlticultural hn T?ipperc attlu Avon Damplnto W W* Zhiltg.
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Somc of tlu Information Stalls and EvmS tlnt we luve afrsded, this vear:

South Sydney Community Aid Multicultural Neighbourhood Centre has been

contributing to local community events with information stalls including a variety of
activities. As a multiculturat neigbbourhood cenhe we provide information in many
languages to enstrre that the information reache.s people, who have little or no Enslish
language skill. At thqse community events we are able to make connections with people

and spread the word about the senices we provide.
Chfuuse Comoder C:lass

SSCA has been continuously providing computer facilities and associated training for
comnunity members. Previously, training was organize6 ia Fngilish. For those people

with Chinese or Cantonese speaking background, it is a gap for them to acquire

computer knowledge or use these facilities in a skilful way.

There is a good new recently that SSCA now has a volunteer who can offer computer
training to members on Chinese basis. The feedback from people is quite positive as

they acknowledge that the introduction of a Chinese speaking teacher is a significant
improvement. This also arouses our awareness that how we should assist community
members to effectively access or use our facilities in order to have the best utilization of
them.

Suoer V Prwram Larch

Super nn\f' Multicultural Volunteers program is run by the City of Sydney. It offers a
working opportunity to volunteers from different cultural backgrounds, and let them to
work and learn together for the community. The Supet "Yn provides volunteers training
to enhance their leadership, project planning and cross cultural mmmunication skills.

A festive lunch of appreciation was organized by the City of Sydney C.ouncil at t.he

Spanish Club.Six volunteers from SSCA and Bei Er attended the hrnch. The City of
Sydney Council acknowledged and appreciated their contributions and awarded each of
them certificate.

Livine in Hannow Celcbratiorw

An event of Dancing in Harmony, Seniors Week was organized by City of Sydney

Council on 8th April 2008 at Paddington Tovm Hall. As an active member, SSCA

registered their interest in having a stall at the event. Bei Er Huang attended the event

on behalf of SSCA and had a sound networking with members from other communities.

It was SSCA s pleasure to be invited i1 this even! and was a excellent chance of
presenting its services to public

WunmbirtReuniondav

On Friday the %tfr of Novembers South Sydney Community Aid Multiculturd
Neighbourhood Centreos staff Beier Huang social work student Sarah Kim and

volunteer Janet 7-hang went to support the lVunanbiri Reunion Day by providing a fun

'face painting stall'for the children of Wunanbiri.

The director Mchelle Hamilton organised with her staff a day which acknowledged the

Indigenous Australian culture, art and heritage. The children, parents, staff and SSCA

MNC team loved the face painting stall and enjoyed the day. We have strengthened our
connection with the Wunanbiri preschool and our face painting service has become a

popular event stall for community events
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Dank's Street Festival
This social event was attended by hundreds of people from the neigbbouring areas as

well as from other subwbs in Sydney including city visitors, seniors, familn youth and
children. There were interstate and overreas visitors as well. The festival had a lot of
entertainment, fun and food.

There was live music; there were DJs with different tlpes of music which added more
firn to the festival. There was live performance from the singers from Sydney. There was

an Artists market where they displayed plenty of artistic hings. Beautiful art work from
the local area was also displayed. The kid's interactive arty pants area provided plenty of
art activities for the children. Different welfare agencies came up with different stalls.
Various kinds of art work from the local area was presented. This event was a part of
Sydney's public art festival.

A free comnunity bus services was provided to and from Redfer& Waterloo, Darlington
and Surry hills. There was free bike parking for the people who came to attend the
festival. The markets had jewelleries', accessories, furniture and many things more. It
was an opportunity for all the people to celebrate and enjoy the diversity of the locat
area. There was a strong community spirit. The festival proved to be a way to build
community connectedness.

The main aims of the South Sydney Community Multiculturd Neighbourhood Centre's
involvement in the festival was fundraising raise awareness of SSCA and their services
and carry out a survey of the Community needs. SSCA organized a stall for the Dank's
street festival, the stall comprised of food items, raffle tickets and other miscellaneous
fhings.

SSCA s involvement in the festival included;

L. The sale of cakes, short breads, muffrns, water and soft drinks.
2. Fundraising 5slling raffle tickets.
3. Carrying out a community need analysis including the collection of information from

local people who reside in the areas including Redfern, Waterloo, Alexandria and
Darlington.

The volunteers and sta^ff from South Sydney Community Aid who assisted in the stall
were Ilda, Roger, Soheir, L1mneffe, Bei Bei, Ah Bah Ob, Wan Ying Clare any myself
Sharmila

+"&, t, *"1
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South Syhey Community Ai,tl Mnftiularal Neighhoarlnoil C,entre k proud, n be

aaively im,olvedwith C,onnoct Redfem\ Play Groaps intlu Parlc and ontlu Green-

Hi there,

I would like to say a big THANK YOU for your participation in yesterday's

Playgroups in the Park event. Your involvement helped to make it a successful

day. Feedback from parents and others involved has been dl very
positive...parents loved the various activities available for their children. We

were very lucky with the weather and it was great being back in Redfern Park.

If you were not directly involved with the event but staff from your organisation
were, would you please pass this thanks onto them.

It was also fantastic to have Wendy from United Way Sydney involved as she

organised a group of L9 volunteers from ING to do all the catering for the event.

I had lots of comments from parents about how great the food was. I hope you

enjoyed it too!

You may have noticed a professional photographer at the event. He was from
Central Magazine and if you follow fti5 link
htfp://sydney-central.whereilive.com.aulphotos/ photos have been posted on

their website gallery. The magazine is also planning to do an article about the

event in their next issue.

I have attached some of the photos I took on my camera.

Once again thanls for making the event so enjoyable. I hope you are.keen to get

involved in our events nextyear.

Cheers
Jo

Our Thankyoufrom fo Fbtclwr af ReQfem Conncc:t thc Alsiltdrit Patk Sclnol
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TAX HEI} FOR THE YEAR 2OO7I 2OO8

FROM SSCA BOOKEEPER SOHEIR SHETATA

This is the Fourteenth year for me to run Tax help froq South Sydney Community Aid.
The tax help is program to help people on low income, senior, aboriginal and people
with disability. South Sydney Community Aid is aiming to help people who need's help
to understand the information that they received, as will as help to do their tax return.

Everyyear the number of people is insrsasing this year I did tax return for (fifty EighQ
people, the Tax help program run from July To October every year, tax department is
happy to keep the centre run tax help all the year in case if people need help during the
yan , South Sydney Community Aid do E tax return as well as Elestronic lodgement
and that save a lot of money and time , that is very good help for all people.

Sonth Svdnn Commanitv Aid Multimlfiral Neipltbourlnod. htre

Clint's Totat Female MaIe
Senior 9 5 4
Misant/Ethnic 18 8 10

Aborieinal 9 6 3

Lowlncome L5 7 8.
Disabled 7 4 3

Total 58 30 ?a
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hrnmwitv Consultations 2008
Communitv Needs Assessment prenared hv dare Fisk

Target Group: Residents of Redfern, Waterloo, Alexandria and Darlington.
Aim: Identi$ing the needs and cultural background of the residents of Redfern,
Waterloo, Alexandria and Darlington areas.
A total number of 103 people were consulted at two independent community events:
f)ank Street Festival on October 2# 2008 and Playgroups on the Park on October 28tr

2008.The distribution of the participants of the survey (based on written responses on
the sunrey):

- The total number of people consulted was 103, including 18 males and 85

females.
- 233Vo of the consulted Soup, i.e. 25 people are residents of the TYaterloo area.

Another 25 people are from Nexandria and 52 respondents live in Redfetn,
which is over SWo of the consulted group. 1 respondent did not disclose their
place of residency.

- The age disfiibution of the survey showed that the most consulted age group is
3140 with 31 peoplen which made tp 30.17o of the total number. Age group 26-

30 had considerably fewer respondents, with 20 people, which equals l9.4Vo of.

the sum. There were 15 respondents in the 41-50 age group. Age groups 51-60
and 61-70 pay equal affention to the consultations; there are [2 participants in
each group. 6 participants are over 71 years of age. 1 respondent is aged under
10 years old and 1 is in the 16-20 age range. 2 participants are of an unknovm
age.

- The community consultations examined the cultural background of the
participants.

. Aborigtnalbackground

. Americanbackground

. Arabicbackground

. Australian, Anglo background

. Cbinese background

. Cantonesebackground

. Ee5ptian background

. Frenchbackground

. Germanbackground

' Greekbackground
. lndianbackground
. Indonesianbackground
. Irish background
. Israelibackground
. Japanesebackground
. New 7*alander
. Philippinebackground
. Portuguesebackground
. Russian background
. South African background
. Spanishbackground

' Taiwanese
. Thaibackground
. Turkish background
. Unidentified
. vietnamesebackground

6 people
1. person
L person

43 people
11. people
4 people
L person
2people
1 person
1 person
1" person
3 people
2 people

L person
L person
2 people
1, person

L person
4 people

L person
2 people
1, person
4 people
1 person

L person
6 people
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NeedsAnahsis

We broke up the identified needs into 25 categories. These categories show the most
needed community support in Redfern" Waterloo, Alexandria areas and surrsunding
suburbs.

suggested outdoor playgroups held at a park especially within a fenced area.

playgrounds in the area.

4 people requested more services and assistance for older people

3 people wanted more social groups and activities for seniors. 1 lady aged over
TL wanted more bingo groups.

3 people requested more festivals and general comnunity events to be held in
.his 

area.

34 people were interested in joining exercise classes and sports activities. 7

people wanted to take part in yogq 5 people were interested in Tai Chi and 6
people were interested in gentle shetching or Pilates classes suitable for older
people. 4 people suggested outdoor exercise activities such as aerobics in the
park and walking groups. 2 people wanted to be involved in team sports and 1.

person suggested exercises for prqnant wonen. 2 people suggested that

7 people were interested in a6sading English and literacy classes. It was found
that people from CALD background realised themselves a real need to learn
English even in their late life e.g. age over 71. years. At the same time they
requested more bilingual teaching sta^ff due to the fact ttrat they experienced
quite a lot difficulty in understanding the language.

4 people were interested in joining computcr classes to develop their computer
skills, as mastering computer skills would enable them to approach employment.

1"3 community members would like to have cooking class in the local area to
enrich their lives.

11 females wanted parenting assistance. 4 respondents wanted to be involved in a
mothers Foupr 2 females felt they wotrld benefit from parenting classes,

another 2 wanted more information on sersices and activities in the area for
mothers and children and 3 felt the need for affordable child care. These people
e4plained that theywould be grateful if childcare is to be provided to accompany
adults' activitie.s.

4 people wanted foreign language classes including Spanish, Japanese and
French.
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jaz'I-zinn, classic dance and line dancing.

speifrc activities and social gathering. One mid aged Spanish lady desired a

Spanish goup or Spanish cooking class to partake in.

children in tle community. Suggestions included music classes, cooking classes,

dance classes, sports and art classes.

community.

outdoor movies in the park and L was keen to have DVDs shoum at the

Neighbourhood Centre.

go"'i"g in number. An Indigenous man suggested the establishment of a drop-in

centre with recreation activities, te4 coffee and biscuits.

out ofwork hours.

community, they suggested newsletter drops and email notifications.

and emotions in art and craft classes. They mentioned that it would be good to
enrich people's live,s through art and craft creation. 2 females were particularly

interested in attending pottery classes.

assist children with their schoolwork

able to find one in the local area.

gardens in the housing estates but they were only available to residents.
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Age Distribution of the Community Consultation Participants

Age Group Number Percentage

Under 20 2 1.9%

21-25 3 2.9%

26-30 20 19.4%

31-40 31 30.1/o

41-50 15 14.6%

51-60 12 11.6To

61-70 12 11.6%

Over 71 6 5.8To

Unspecified 2 1.9%

Table 1,

Gender Distribution of the Community Consultation Participants

Gender Number

Male 18

Femate 85

Table2

Suburb and gender Distribution

Suburb Total Male Femate

Redfern 52 11 41

Watertoo 25 2 23

Atexandria 25 5 20

Table
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Unknown

Over 71

61-70

51€0

Age Group 41-50

31.40

2&,30

21-25

Under 20

Suburb Disfribution

E Redfem lWaterloo trAlexandda

Age and Gender Disffibution

Chart 4

Wdedoo

Number of Panicipants
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Nationality and Gender Distribution

lrtale Female Total Percentage

Aboriginat 3 3 6 5.8To

American Nit 1 1 0.9To

Arabic Nil 1 1 0.9%

lrish Nil 2 2 1.9%

Australian 7 36 43 41.7%

Chinese 2 13 15 14.5To

Egyptian Nil 1 1 0.9%

French 1 1 2 1.9%

German Nil 1 1 O.9To

Greek 1 Nil 1 0.9%

lndian 1 Nil 1 0.9Yo

Indonesian 1 2 3 2.9To

lsraeli Nil 1 1 1.9%

Japanese Nil 1 1 0.9%

New Zeatander Nil 2 2 1.9Yo

Phitippine Nil 1 1 0.9To

Portuguese Nil 1 1 O.9To

Russian 1 3 4 3.9%

South African Nil 1 1 0.9%

Spanish Nil 2 2 1.9%

Taiwanese Nit 1 1 0.9%

Thai Nil 4 4 3.9/o

Turkish 1 Nil 1 0.9%

Unidentified Nil 1 1 0.9%

Vietnamese Nit 6 6 5.8To
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Age and Nationality Disfibufion

Chart 6

ElMehamese
EUnidentified

ETurkish
trThai

Taiwanese

Spanish

South African

ElRussian

trPortugese
trPhilippine
NlNewZealand

BJapanese
llsraeli

lndoneslan

Indian

Greek

German

lEgyptian
trChinese
trAustralian
trArabic
IAmerican

51€0 61-70
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Community Consultations 2006 - Needs Assessment

Needs Number Percentage%

Exercise ctasses and sports 34 33

Cooking Ctasses 13 12.6

Parenti ng assistance/ Chitdcare 11 10.7

Promotion of SSCA-MNC services 8 7.8

Ptaygroups 8 7.8

Engtish Ctasses 7 6.7

Chi td /Youth activities 7 6.7

Singing and Dancing 6 5.8

Services and assistance for older adults 4 3.9

Computer Classes 4 3.9

Fenced playgrounds 4 3.9

Photography 4 3.9

ArtlCraftl Pottery 4 3.9

Foreign language classes 4 3.9

Financial literacy 3 2.9

Activities for otder adults 3 2.9

Free movies 3 2.9

Supporting Groups for Women 3 2.9

More festivals and community events 3 2.9

Programs for homeless 2 1.9

Cuttural specific gathering 2 1.9

Evening ctasses for working parents z 1.9

Community Transport 1 0.9

Programs for Aborigina[ community 1 0.9

Cultural awareness 1 0.9

lndigenous markets 1 0.9

Jewetry making 1 0.9

Community garden 1 0.9

Anger management 1 0.9

No response 3 2.9
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Gnder and Nepds Disfrihnion of tlu Comruudtv Consultation Particioants
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The RestartArt Proiec{ 2007- 2008

The Re Start Art Project was held at the Alexandria Park Higb School from
28m April to the 4fr July 2008 in conjunction with the Waratah I inks to
I-earning Program and other students attending art classes at the School.

This is the first time tlat students have produced a mosaic using recycled

ceramics and tiles. The Theme chosen was'lratet''. The theme was chosen to
compliment a native garden recently built by the students. The site has a pond

and the wall adjacent to tle pond was decided by dl as a zuitable position for
the artwork

Chess boards were also made from hand cut tiles and made by the students for
permanent use in a shaded area of the garden for students to play chess or
ihequers outdoors in their breaks. This was not only art but involved

mathematics as Students were required to use measuring techniques to fit the

required space. I especially enjoyed working from the school art room as the art
teacher also learnt the process of making a mosaic from start to finish. Also

being focused on students 211s1ding art classes I found that their enthusiasm

was easily engaged in the Re Start Art Proiect.

My trainee Tika Chand was instrumental in assisting this project's zuccessful

outcome and her skills have expanded and dweloped as a result of her

involvement with his project.

A University of New South Wales College of Fine Arts students Mchael was

also on student placement at the Alexandria Park High School art class, he

expressed interest in being trained if this proiect is refunded next year.

Even thoug! the school foas 2 high rate of incidences of graffrti vandalism the

mosaic has been completely respected by the students throughout the entire

process. I attribute this to the children themselvqs being involved in all aspects

of creating the mosaic

I thoroughly enjoyed working with shrdents (many of who had challenging

behavioun) at the school. Many students benefited from learning the discipline

of cutting iiles and developing the patience required when making a mosaic

artwork. The completion date of the mosaic project will be early August 2008.

All the staff at the Alexandria Park High School have commented on how

beautiful it looks to have the mosaic in the student's playground and they're

hoping to see more in the future if possible.

I'd like 1s tfoank the city of Sydney council for zupporting proiecfs that involve

recycling and art. This gives socially isolated and disadvantaged young peoplg

tne opporttrnity to see that beautiful artvvorks can be created with recycled

materials while working together for our community.

AngelaYeend
CommunityArtist
Art By Nature
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Ansela Yeend centre teachirrp rruvic n akina to volil,nteers at SSCA.
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Bverween Dancinp Grouo

The Evergreen Dancing Group acts as one of the key senices currenfly provided at

South Sydney Community Aid Multicultural Neighbourhood Centre. The goup

organizes a range of programs such as ballroom dancing classes, dress up parties and

Cantonese opera classes. With above 50 seniors' registration and participation, plus the

support of SSCA and City of Sydney, tle group is performing as an active and successful

program that attracts residents from Chinese speaking background in south Sydney area.

Beside the weekly dancing progrems, they have tle enthusiasm to participate all social

and cultural events in regional communities. As a pragmatic SouP, Evergreen dedicates

to offer or attend a series of program and thereforc sffains more opportunities of self-

growth. In 2008 New Year morning tea program, a big social gathering at Alexandria

Tovm Hall, tle goup brought us fabulous shows such as social dance, Waltz and 16

count line dance. The group leader, Lucy, has sound leadership skills and wonderful

organizing capabitities, which enable the healthy and rapid development of Evergreen

and may strengthen the cohesion of group members-

Because of the member composing of Evergreen, the majority is people from Cantonese

and Mandarin speaking background, goup ttrerefore introduces some programs with

strong Cantonese culture. As a classic representative, Cantonese opera has been

introduced into the goup. As one of the major categories in Cbinese oper4 it originates

in southern China's Cantonese culture, and becomes popular in Guangdong Hong

Kong Macarl Singapore and Mataysia. The 'Cantonese Opera Experiencing Program'

introduces traditional Cbinese art form, Cantonese singng martial arts, acrobatics, and

acting to group members. The 40ft anniversary of SSCA was approached; Evergreen

dancing group had warm response and brought us wonderful programs on the

celebration tlat launched on 24tr June. Social dance and Walz had been performed in

the event.

Currently, SSCA has meeting with Evergreen dancing goup once or twice every month.

SSCA collects feedbacks, advices and other daily operation information from the group,

and offer appropriate supervision. Especially, in regard to the expense of AUD$2000

firnding from City of Sydney, Evergreen will generate reports and submit to SSCA for

review fortnigfutly. The existing operational schedule includes consecutive 3 weeks

dancing class and 1 week Cantonese opera class that interleaving each other. It satisfies

the large requirement of learning social dance and some other modern dances, ild
meanwhile guarantees the satisfaction rate of members. The Cantonese opera class

introduces traditional Chinese culture elements into Evergreen, and will attract more

elders with Cantonese background to come and register, whic\ to some e*en! is a

signal of multicultural development in the goup.
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Storyby BeiErHuang
Chinese C-ommunity Development Worker

South Sydney Community Aid Multicultural Neighbourhood Crntre
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KnifrinsGroun

The knitting goup meets every Monday from 10am-1,2,md at South Sydney Community
Aid Multiculturat Neighbourhood Centre it's a fin goup with many different knitting
skills to learn and to share.

This group was originatly set up by the communitywho identified a need to have a social

goup for sharing craft skills with each other. The participants also share new knitting
patterns with each other, while other people accessing the group just learn how to knit.

We provide knitting needles and some wool to learn how to knit scarves and hats. Some

people would prefer to crochet rather than knit when they get together to share their
skills with the other goup members.

This group is open for anyone, and we acknowledge that not having English as a first
language has not been a barrier for participants sharing knitting patterns and some

stories, while others participants have benefited from us providing translators and

interpreters as needed by the goup.

This group is run by local volunteers Sandra Frappi and Maryanne Frappi whose waxrn

personalities and their sense of humour bring many people together. Staff of South

Sydo"y Community Aid would like to thank their work and efforts in volunteering to
facilitate the knitting goup this year.

Knifiing class tuth'erc fundra and' Maryannz Frappi eniofing
Otinese New Years Celobration 200E.
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Mttltictilfrral Sewinp Grouo
The Multicultural Sewing Group has been running very well with trda our sewing
teacher for the past three years. By talking to each other people have started to bring
their friends relatives and neighbours to the group. The participants of the sewing group
mostlylive in Department of Housing accommodation in Redfern and Waterloo areas.

The sewing goup is very multicultrual the participants are from different cultural
backgrounds. Many participants have little or no Fnglish language skills. It doesn't seem

to be a banier tle sewing tutor and all participants patienfly support each other through
their work People from the same cultural background give even more support and
encourage the attendance of each other. Some participants attend the group to
sscialise. Encouraging the attendance also means that there have been friendships
developed and the participants look after each other and provide emotional and physical

support.

The sewing goup exhibited their work at the Waterloo Green Community Fete in 2007

to share their work and encourage others to join to the goup. The participants made
skirts, pmb, pyjamaso baby dresses, and sheets for cots, bed sheets, cushion covers,

tablecloth, patchwork, oven mittens, aprons and many other things. Some people drop in
only occasionally to do some alterations. They were proudly showing their work and also

were acknowledged for the many hours of work they have put into it.

The Multicultural Sewing Group is a successful group with new people coming every
week to join the classes. There have been more than 100 people accessing the sewing
machines and the progrilm through the year. The Multicultural Sewing Group project
has been so successful that SSCAIvINC is desperate to find more funding to respond to
the higth demand and communityneeds.

This group has brought the community together, made connection between people living
in the same Department of Housing locations, developed sewing skills, incteased self-
esteem and given pride.

Katalin Koudrin
Community Development Worker

IIda W with memhers fron tlw multicultural sewfug group.
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Life Enerience &un8
Life Experience C.ounts is a seven week course which helps students to recognise and
document the skills and eryerience thdve gained throughout everyday life which could
help them get a job. For example, without lsalising it most of us have had experience
in organising managing budgeting or motinating a team at some time in our
livesl These are the sorb of skills and characteristics that employers look for when
assessing whetler or not we have 'the right stuff to do a job.

Students practiced their touch tping discovered what goes on inside a dasktop
computer and completed a series of projects including creating and laying out a resume
in Mcrosoft Word, creating a skills pordolio in Mcrosoft PowerPoint and using
Mcrosoft Photostory 3 to create a collage of photos and music. Congratulations and
well done to everyone who participated and thankyou for sharingyour knowledge and
life experiences with ust

Jenny IGpp

Facilitator

Life fufu,ution Counx group poticipanx rcceiving tluir Certificdw in 2008.
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Trensurerc Reoort

This has been our first year as a non-trading cooperate without share capital as

voted upon at the last AGM, ild everything has fallen into place successfully.
Board meetings have been easier to arrange with seven board members as

opposed to the previous ten. That we continue to offer as many activities and
programs for the budget we have is a great reflection on all the people that
contribute to this organization.

I would like to convey our gratitude to Clover Moore and her teem at the Sydney
City Council for their continuing support of our society. The society continues to
flourish in this location and it would be difEcult to imagine that we could run
such a deserving community cenfre without their assistance.

Once again I'm sure we would all like to congratulate our loyal and hard working
staff: Jhan Irach - Manager, Soheir Shehata Boolfteeper / Administrator, and
Chinese Community Development Worker Bei Er Huangwho continue to
provide such a high level of service

It has been a pleasure to workwith the other directors on our board, who
continue to provide an experienced and consistent direction for SSCA as does

our auditor Alex Whitehea4 who has been helping and advising us for many
years.

We have recorded a small profit of $2,408 this year. It is pleasing 1s finish so

close to the budgetyet again and it is a credit to all the staff, board members and
volunteers that we have such a sound financial base during these turbulent times.
I look forward to another successful year with the South Sydney Community Aid
Co-op Ltd Multicultural Neighbourhood C-entre.

Roger Beer

126 November 2008
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ALEX WHITEHBAD rxr'm Lt.rt (r.,\

charteref*T"r#;fnTi

Level 1, 310 Pacific Highway Crows Nest
PO Box 642 Crows Nest NSW 1585

Phone (02)9966 4499

INDEPENDENTAUDITREPoRT FAX (02) 9901 3117

To the Members of South Sydney Commrmity Aid Co-operative Limited

Scope

I have audited the financial statements of South Sydney Community Aid Co-operative

Limited for the financial year ended 30 June, 2008. The financial staternents consist of the

Balance Sheet, Income SLtement" Statement of Changes in Equity, Statement of Cashflows

and accompanying notes. The co-operative's directon arc rcqlonsible forthe preparation and

pi.r"nt"tion oitftl financial starcments and the infomration they contain I have conducted an

independent audit of these financial staternents in order to express an opinion on thern to the

co-operative's members.

My audit has been conducted in accordance with Ausnalian Auditing Standards to provide

reasonable assurance as to whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement'

My procedures included examination' on a test !Ttp, p"f 
:"idence 

supPorting the amounts and

other disclos.nes in the financiat stat€nents, and the evaluation of accorurting policies and

significant accounting estimates. These procedures have been undertaken to form an opinion

as-to whether, in alt riaterial respects, the financial statements are presented fairly in

accordance wittr Australian Accormting Standards and other mandatory professional reporting

requirements in Australia and statutory requirements so as to 1"i"Y which is

consistent with my understanding of the co-operative's financial position, the results of its

operations and its cashflows.

The audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on the above basis.

lndependence
t , 

"*do"tirrg 
my audit I followed independence requirements of Ausmalian professional

ethical pronouncements and the Corporations Act 2001'

Audit opinion
I" ry 

"pt"t*, 
the financial statements of South Sydney Community Aid Co-operative

Limited are proPerlY drawn uP:

(a) so as to give a true and fair view of the co-operative's state of affairs as at 30 June,

2008 and its profit and cash flows for the firunciat year ended on that date; and

(b) in accordance with the provisions of the Co-operation (Accounts and Audit)

Regulation 1988, the Act 2001 and applicable accormting standards.

Alex Whitehead
28 October,

r.i;rbilitv lirnited hy the Ar:countanLs Sr,'heme appmvcd
undtrr thc Professional Standatds Act 199{ O|SW)

Chartered Accountant



AI,EX WHITEHEAD B(.,nr n.,r] c\
Chartered Accountant

ABN 74 9t287r 902

Level l, 310 Pacific Highway Crows Nest
PO Box 642 Crows Nest NS\4r l5g5

Phone (OZi) 9966 4499
Fax (02) 9901 31lZ

To the Directors of South Sydney commrmity Aid co-operative Limited

I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 30 June, 200g
there have been:

(a) no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the
Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the auditi and

(b) no contraventions of any applicabte code ofprofessional conduct in relation to the
audit.

AIex Whi
28 October,

AUDITOR' S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION

l.irbility limited by the Accountanrs Schenre auprove<l
under thc Proltrssional Sundards A(:t 1994 (NSW)

Ghartered Accountant



SOUTH SYDNEY COMMI.'MTY AID CO-OPERATTVE LIMITED

DIRECTORS' DECLARATION

In the opinion of the directors:

(a) The financial statements comply with accounting standard.s.

(b) The financial statements glve a tne and fair view of the financial position as at 30
June, 200E and the prrofit of the co-operative for the year ended on that date.

(c) The financial statements are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001.

(d) There are reasonable grounds to believe that the co-operative will be able to pay its
debg as and when they fall due.

i r.

Signed at Sydney this twenty eighth day of October,'2008 in accordance with a resolution of
the directors.

&/nra%lbil;;;;; flwdlz8L



Notes

CT'RFENTASSETS
Casb

Trade and other recpivables

Other - prepaymens
TOTAL CURREM ASSETS

NON-UI.'RREM ASSETS

Fquiptent
TOTAL NON-CT'RRENT ASSETS

TOIAL ASSETS

CTJRRENT LIABILITIES
Tradead otherpayables
Provisions - employee entiilernents

Other - subsidies received in advarce

TOTAL LIABIUTIES

NET ASSETS

EQUITY
Regid earnings
TOTAL EQTIITY

SOUTH SYDNE'T COMMUMTY AID COOPEMTIVE LIMITED

BALANCE SHBET AS AT 3OJUNE, 2OO8

2m8

92,263
420

l-001
93.684

:
gl"S4

r r,417
14,513
19.865

45-795

47-889

47.889
47-889

t-066
1.066

78-761

2m7

76,749
420

529
n.6q7

16,810

5,659
10.813

t3-?s2

45-481

45.4E1

45-4tl

The above Balance Sheet is !o b read in conjunction with the accompnying mrcs



SOUTH SYDNE"T COMMT'MTY AID CGOPERAT.IVE LIMITED

STATEMENT OF CTTANGES lN EQLIITY
FOR TIIEYEAR ENDED 30JT'NE,2OO8

Reuined earnings at tte b€ginning ofrhe financial year

Profit/(loss) for the year

Retained earnings at the end of the tinancial year

2ffi7

6,485

fl.004)

45-481

2m8

45,4E1

2.i0E

47.889

The aboye Starernenr of Cbanges in Equity is to be read in coqiurrion with fte accompanying notes



Reveoue from ordinary activities
Subsidies
hteres
other

l"ess Expenditure ftom ordinary sctivities

Employee costs

Other cosls

Profit/Qoss) for the year

SOUTH SYDMY COMMTJNITY AID CO.OPERATIVE LIMITED

INCOME STATEIyIEM
FOR THB YEAR EII{DED 3O'UNE, 2M8

200E

164,ll3
2,W

34-ll5
?piuJz

l?n,291
78-4r3

108.7(x

2.4t

2W

rT3,36l
3,8U

12-322

lStt-s13

lu,3gt.
86J13

190.517

(1,004)

The above Income Staternent is to be read in onjunction with tbe rccompanyiag uCes



Cashflows tom operating activiti€s

Receipts from subsidies

Receipa from ftes and other income

Ifieret received

Paynrots to suppliers and employees

Net cash provided/(used) by operating activities

Net increase/(decrease) in cash leld

Cash at the beginning ofthe finaucial year

Cash at tie erd of the financial Yar

Profit/0oss) for the Year

Add non cash item - dePreciation

Changes in operating assets ad liabilities
(Increase) in PrePaYmeoa
(tlecrease)/increase in trade ad other payables

Increasd(decrease) in provision for employee eoitlelrrcnls

Increase/(decrease) in subsidies received in advarce

Na cash provided/(used) by operating activities

SOUTH SYDNEY COMMUMTY AID CO-OPERATM LII\'IITED

STATEMENTOF CASHFII)WS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE, 2M8

2008

173,165
34,115

2.tu
(144.650)

15.514

15,514

76-749

qr-263

2W

14E,499

12,3t2
1,8,24

(l05-796)
(3l.15l)

(3l,l5r)

107.9m

76.749

Recorciliation of Net cash providerU(used) by operating activides O profit/Qcs) br the year

' 2,40E

1,066

(473'
(5,391;

E,8$
9&2

r5.514

(1,m4)

t,067

Qlz',)
4,%
(4,ffi)

(31^8201

(31-151)

The above Srarement of Cashflows is rc be red in conjuaAion with the accoupalying notes



SOUTH SYDNE'T COMMUNITY AID CGOPERATIVE LIMITED

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF TEE ACCOI.'NTS
FOR TIIE YEAR EI{DBD fl)JT'NE, 2ME

NOTE I SI.JMMARY OF SIGNIFICAM ACCOUMING FOUCIES

The signiftcant accouming policies adopted by the cooperative are slated to assig in a generd undastanding of these
accounB. The accounting policies have been cousistently aplied except whre otherwise indicatsd. The financial
$atetmls have been drawn up in accordance with the provisions of the Cooperation (Accouns and Audit)
Regulalions 1988 and applicable accounting staduds.

(a) Basis of accounting

The acounts have hin prepared in accordance with t[e hislorical co$ convention and do not reflect changes ia tte
purchariag power of money.

(b) Suhidies

Subsidl income is brought !o account on a time basis over tle period of the suboidy mtwithsanding t[at the level of
activitybeing ftd nay vary from tine to rime with the excerynion of sbsidies ftr specific putposes.

(c) Provision for employee entitlements

Anaual leave owing at balance date is provided br atl staff at current wage rates iacludiag otr cds.
Provision is made for the long s€rvic€ leaye lhbility for all full time employecs after ffve years employrnent.

2008
NOTEz PROFIT/LOSS

The profir/loss for the year has been determind after crediting as rsyemre
and (chrging) as an expase

Intere*
Depreciation

NOTE3 EQUTPMEI{"|

e,ost

Less Accumulated dqreciation

NOTE4 SEGMENTREPORI]NG

The cooperative operates in Auslralia as a community cqrtre with aborr three saff.

NOTE 5 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS AND REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS

There were no traluctions with rclated parties and rc remureratiol was received by the dlrecton.

NOTE6 AUDITOR'S REMTJNERATION

Auditing serrrices

The auditor rceived no o$er benefis

2W

2,EA
(1,066)

3,V24
(1,067)

3,2m
2-t34
l-066

3,2ffi 2,950



ALEX WHITEHEAD rr(r.,n r,r.rl (.\
Chartered Accountant

ABN 74 9r287r 9o.2

Level 1, 310 Pacific Highrvay Crows Nest
PO Box 642 Crows Nest NSW 1585

Phone (02) 9966 4499
Fax (02) 9901 3117

COMPILATION REPORT

To the Members of South Sydney Community Aid Co-operative Limited

Scope
On the basis of information provided by the directors of South Sydney Community eid
Co-operative Limited ("the Co-operativeo) I have compiled in accordance with APS9

"statement of Compilation of Financial Reports" the Detailed Income Statement for the year

ended 30 June,2008.

The Co-operative is solely responsible for the inforrration contained in the Detailed Income

Statement.

My procedures use accowrting expertise to collect classi$ and surrmarise the financial
information, which the Co-operative provided, into the, Statement. My procedures do not
include verification or validation procedwes. No ardit or review has been performed and

accordingly no assurance is expressed.

To the extent perrritted by law, I do not accept liability for any loss or damage which any
person, other than the Co-operative, may suffer arising fiom any negligence on my part. No
person should rely on the Staternent without having an audit or review conducted.

The Detailed Income Statement was prepared exclusively for the benefit of the Co-operative.
I do not accept responsibility to any person forthe contents of the Statement.

Alex Whitehead
28 October,

l.iability linritcd by thc .{ccountants Scheme approved
rurrder tlrr: l'rofessional Standanls Art 1994 (NSw-)

Chaftered Accountant
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